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BIENDED WITH S-2 REFERENCE FUEL
By HQrn?yE. Alquist
INTRODUCTION
Tests were made at the Cleveland laboratory of the NACA during
October 19&3 to determine the knock-limited performance of blends
containing 80 percent of S-2 reference fuel and 20 percent of several
exploratory fuels. The sole criterion for the selection of the fiels
for this program was that the freezing and boiling points were within
the desirable range for aviation fuels.
The knock-limited performance of each blend was compared with
the knock-limited performance of S-2 reference fuel.
APPARATUS AND TUST FR@CEDLRq
The following exploratory fuels in a concentration of 20 percent
were combined with 80 percent of S-2 reference fuel: butyl acetate, “
sec-butyl acetate, isopropyl acetate, sec-butyl alcohol, tert-butyl
=ohol, tsopropyl alcohol, cyclohexan~ msthylcyclohexa~
isobutylcarbinol, tylcarbinol, triethyl borate, and dimethyl-
furan.
The tests were conducted on a high-speed, supercharged CFR
engine coupled to a 2S-horsepower,alternating-current, cradle-type
dynamometer. The engine was equipped with an aluminum piston, a
shrouded intake valve, a sodium-cooledexhaust valve, and a cylinder
with fuur spsrk~lug holes. Knock was detected by-a cathode-ray
oscilloscope in conjunction with a magnetostrlctlon pickup unit.
Champion RJ-11 apark plugs were used throughout the tests. Because
the engine was equipped tith two independent fuel syetems, less than
39 milliliters of the blended fuel (700 ml of which was exploratory
component,)was required to determine its knock-limited performance
over the normal-r”angeof fuel+ir ratios.
2The following
out the tests:
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engine conditions were maintained constant through-
Inlet-air tiperature&oF . . . . . . . . .. O.. m. ...2*
Coolant temperature, F.. . . . . . . . . . ...=.. c92~
Oiltemperatures °F ..=.. .....o...m~.~.~ .l~
Spsrkadvance, degrees 13.T. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
I?ngine speed, r’pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1800
Compression ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7.0
In esch case a test of the blended fuel and a test of the S-2 refer-
ence fbel were made on the same day. Pecsuse the program vms of
short duration ati because the daily !3-2reference curves were repro-
ducible, an average reference curve WRS drawn risingthe data from
the several tests.
RE!31JLT9A?~ DISCUSS1ON
Figure 1 shows the comparison of the knock-limited performance
of the exploratory fuels ~,ith S-2 reference fuel. Table I places
the knock-limited power on a relative basis for the fuels at i’uel-
air ratios of 0.070, 0.0975, and 0.125.
Isopropyl acetate gave the bast results OJ all the fuels tested.
men hle~ed fith S-2 reference fuel, it proved most valuable in
raisi~ the knock-limited powr necr the stoichiometric+ntitureratio.
In the range of fuel-air ratios from O.1O to 0.3.2,however, no
improvemmt was experienced with this i’nd. t~rt+utyl alcohol was
the only other fuel that gave an improvement in the knock-limited
lean+nlxture performance.
The addition of sec-butyl acetate, isopropyl acetate, sec-butyl
alcohol, tert-butyl a~ol, or isopropyl alcohol to S-2 re~ence
fiel slig~ increased the knock-limited power in the very rich-
mixture region; sec-butyl acetate increased the knock-limited pomr
of s-2 reference~el 8 percent at a fiel+ir ratio of 0.125.
The only fuels materially raising the indicated specific fiel
mneurnption at rich mixtures mere triethvl borate end isopropyl
alcohol.
Aticraft Engine Research Laboratory,
Natiow.1 Advisory Committee for Aerorwutics,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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THE RELATIVE P(XTEROUTPUTS ORTAINE?IWITH SEVERAL EXPLOIL4TORY-FUEL
BLENJX5AS COMPARED WITH S-2 REFERENCE FUEL
Relative-power ratio
Fuel
80 percent s-2 reference “ %%%%%f%e%%%d)
fuel plus 20 percent of
the following components:) .
Fuel-air ratio
@.u70 CJ.0975 0.125
S-2 reference fuel 1.00 1.00 1.00
Butyl acetate l 97 l 97 .97
sec+utyl acetate . ?9 l 95 1.0/3
=propyl acetate 1.16 1.02
1 I
1.03
see-Butyl alcahol .99 .93 1.02
=t-Butyl alcohol 1.c15 .99 , l.ti~
T’5@opyl alcohol ,914 .e7
1
1.03
Cyclohexanol .85 l 77 .d7
Methylcyclohexanol .?$ .77 .87
Isobutylcarbinol ‘3 .89 .9JL
sec-Butyl carbtiol :52 .25 l ?g
=ethyl borate .38 l 714 .21
Dimethylfumn .92 l ~;~l .93
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(a) Exploratory fuela, cyclohexanol and methyl cyclohexanol.
Figure 1. - The knock-limited performance of blends of 80 percent S-2 reference fuel and 2U per-
cent exploratory fuel. CFR engine; compression ratio, 7.0; coolant ternerature, 250° F;
inlet-alr temperature 250° F; spark advance, 20° B.T.C.; engine epead, !gOO rpm; *L1 ternpems-
ture, 1500 F.
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(b) Kaploratozy fuels, ~-but yl alcohol, tert-but yl aloohol and isopropyl alcohol.
Figurs 1. - Oontinued.
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hjur~;loratory fuels, butyl acetate, sec-buzyl acetate and isopropyl acetate.
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(d) Exploratory fuels, lsobutyl carblnol and sec-butyl carblnol.
Figure 1. - Continued. —
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&.>~”Za~Zlt*e.uels, trlethyl borat ~ and dimethylf uran.
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